
ALLEGES \u25a0BANKRUPTCY^
REDWOOD: CITY/:Feb;,: 12.--Duncan

P.:McLachlari, •' proprietor ,of.:a garage
In;

?this city,' has: filed.a ;petition;, in
bankruptcy \u25a0;'>.in:which "\u25a0-.his '}\u25a0 assets v. are
given as: $300 ;and liabilities'as: $1,200. x

BLUE A\U COM) ELECTION
BERKELEY. Feb. 12.—Both editor

and manager of the Blue and "Gold
were elected by the sophomore class by
acclamation today. Alan C. Van "Fleet
to be, editor and Herbert S. Johns'man-
ager of the publication.

ALAMEDA,.-;Feb. .; 12.-^-The /case :of
Johnißradley, la 'Plumber, •chargediwlth
having"; failed;'to jproylde \ forv,hls"> wife
and Jchild, ;^waa

"

set^f 0f,,: trial % Saturday."
Some v^tlme,ago.^Bradley iwas .\u25a0warned
thatthe-would; be dealt ;wlth
lfjfound guilty.a seconditlme.

PLUMBER;TO;BE ITRIEDAt the annual meeting of 'the 'West
Coast life insurance "~: company," two
changes were made in: the 'directorate.
R.- O. Bliss and E.'Jr Holt'were "elected
to the board' to replace Henry.Brunner,
who "is now in:Paris.'andvM. B.r!Kel-
logg, who died' during the year.' 1:The
officers were re-elected.. .;

TWO -NEW.; DIRECTORS

BERKELEY, F«b. 12.
—

Ways and
means for raising 153,000 for the needs
if the echool department of Berkeley
ts reported at the last m«seting by
S. D. Waterman, superintendent of
schools, were discussed at the \ last
tneeting of the board of education. 1-No
Jeclelon was arrived at, although the
bonding of the- town for the" amount
was favored.

FAVOR SCHOOL BONDS
,
;OAKLAND.vFeb.1;12.—-Mrß. May.-iHaW-L

ard;; arrested after-
she had Jumped ,. frbmia window]atj572
Hobart street "in;any attempt ., to"commit
suicide/- was

'
released; byjJudge ? Waste

today;;on condition"; that \u25a0 her \ relatives
take rcareV'df fhen;/ 'A.'brother/.? James
Shannon of 31 Flbod'avenue; San Fran-^Cisco, :.promised to 'do so.-;

'
;_'V-

''
t \u0084

MRS.;HAZARD:RELEASED

SAN MATEO, Feb. 12.—Louis >Free-
man, who was being held in.' custody
on the'chargVof having stabbed "Archie
Hamilton in a free], for all saloon
brawl, was

"discharged ;;fromIcustody
today on account of. lack of evidence.
Hamilton., when,he thought he 4was al-
most to die, charged Freeman with!be-
ing-his assailant, but the evidence pro-
duced later \u25a0 at ;the preliminary^ trial
showed that there .' was Yon
which Freeman could' be held..

FREEMAN IS DISCHARGED

;OAKLAND," Feb.
-
12.—James %P.C Ed-

1off,"i-yrecelyef; for.^the -California'; bank?
was given permission. by Superior Judge
Harris .i"today 4'tojtpay." a'idividend vof 5
per; cent ;to ,depositors and;creditors /of
the bank// The amount idlßtributedlwill
be"s about" j|s0.000. 1:"

"

Edoff
'
;eald }„he £ex-

pected \u25a0to be
'
able; toVpay another.-divi-

dend (March;.l7.**•." Since taking icontrol
ofHhe] affairs 'of \u25a0« the,' bank" he: hai^cbl-lected!nearlyr4oo,ooo.*U \ ." -' -

i

WILLPAY BANKDIVIDENDBERKELEY. Feb. 12.—The first
senior assembly of the students, of tho
graduating class of the University of
California willbe held tomorrow right
in Hearst hall. The committee in
ch&rge of the informal dance of the
dats of 1908 is composed of John
Tyesowski (chairman). J. P. Shaw, H.
K. Baxter. J. H. Jenkins, R. B. Bates,
W. M. Hollleter, M.E. Harrison. Misses
Elma Edwards,' Marian Taverner,
Louetta Weir. Marguerite Daniels, Elsie
Cole and Edith Ostrander.

$EMOR ASSEMBLY TOXIGHT

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0• Robert '"-Hind's 9fatherJJ is <:'a '-wealthy
sugar

'
refiner s^ in'ithe Hawaiian JIslands;

and the day ;followinglthe,reception M-.
and Mrs. Hind will-sail;forjthe\islands,"
where they,;wlll;makeitheir-'homeland
where'^the;, groom ; also -

has .;extensive
business 'lnterests* \u25a0" . : =

: SANRAFAEL,'Feb.; 12.—1n one of the
most .weddings that' has;oc-
curred;here in many^months," and: lnr the
presence of.. arlarge number.: of."invited
guests,-. MissiEleanor/. Estill;Jones and
Robert Renton Hind, well known young
society

"people, of-'th's; city,\were*mar-
ried; at

'St.;Paul's
'Episcopal "church -this

morning, :Rey.iWyllys vHallf performing
the ceremony.^ Mr.-and :Mrs.

"

Hind.:left
in" 'the' on a

'
? wedding tour

through the southern part •ofithe state.
.They '.will

'
return 'iFebruary^ 22;for;a,re-

ception* in';thelrihorior^ to.be ;held at the
home of4 the 'bride's imother,"' Mrs.- Maud
Estill Jones,at*l26 Belie avenue. ,; .;

Married
Robert Renton Hind Are

Miss Eleanor Estill Jones and

SAN RAFAED SCENE; OF
FASHIONABLE WEDDING

HELD FOR FORGERY
OAKLAND; Feb. ;12.—Fred: Farrell,

who" was recently arrested "oh a.charge

of
'
passinga'flctitious checks and"r who

confess e'd,\ according, to ;the police,"was
today iheld rfor,'^trial in.-\, the superior
court. Bonds were- fixed 'at $2,000 by
Police Judge Smith. >r : \ ."

BERKELEY, Feb.l2.
—

The town trus-
tees have voted $100 as a fund 'which
can 'be drawn.on by rat catchers, who
will receive a bounty of 10 cents a
head for every -"rodent.

'
The coin will

be distributed from' the flrehouses- of
this ,city/".under the supervision of the
heaflth .authorities. <

BOUXTY FOB RATS

-7 '"lt Is a fact that so far as Iknow
the "grand Jury has no present plans for
investigating the condition of the Cali-
fornia bank, as there appears to be no
reason for Interfering with the •pres-
ent regime. Ihave not been ap-
proached by any one on that subject,
and such a matter would be submitted
to the district attorney first."

OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—That the new
grand Jury means business was shown
by its decision to meet tomorrow morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, when its organization
will be completed, and the Jury will
b«- ready to begin its investigations.
The exact line of work which will be
taken up first has not yet been indi-
cated other than the general plan Dis-
trict Attorney Brown has made to
complete the probing of the charges
of gTaft in the construction of the foot-
WH boulevard. Brown said today:

3RAND JURY SOON WILL
BEGIN INVESTIGATIONS

..Willey was attempting to lightthe oil
burner when" the oil gas Ignited1

and \ the
explosion followed, i1i 1He :,was - thrown
backward by "the? concussion,";. which
caused 'considerable /alarm, among, the
guests " ofthe.linn. '\u25a0 \ No" serious damage
was -done the"-;plant.. Although -there
is

-
little danger that 1:he; will lose his

Right, Willey has been confined by or-
ders of Dr. Daley. to a darkened room/

iBERKELEY,.Feb/- 12.—Considerable
excitement was caused in the fashion-
able Berkeley inn at, thecorner'of Ban-
croft way r

and ITeletjraph avenue iilast
night by the

'explosion of ';gas, which
accumulated -from the oil used :in?;the
heating O system. ;William .Wllley,
brother? of

'
Mrs.1;M.?- Pray,- the proprie-

tress, was burned labout the face .and
head by the explosion. N:His injuries are
not considered fserious.

Concussion and Burned
About the Head r

Man Is Blowri/ Backward by

OIL GAS *.EXPLOSION /

SHAKES BERKELEY INN

BERKELEY. Feb. 12.—-The half hour
of musio will"be given In the. Greek
theater -next.'Sunday by the choir of
the vFirst ; Congregational church qf
this •'city,".-under the "direction "of ;Rob-
ert';Heyden. :The- "program, follows:
Neidlinger's cantata, "Prayer, Promise
and' Praise." Soloists :

'
Mrs. E.- J. Jolly,

soprano; .Mrs. J. S. Mills, contralto,
and'H. M.1 Baldwin, bass.

HALF HOUR OF MUSIC APPOINT ARCHITECTS
OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—Fred Soderberg

tvas today appointed ;by the board of
works .as architect for' the proposed

new enginehouse InTwenty-fifth street
near Broadway.; Howard &,Gallagher
were appointed, architects for:the pro-
posed salt water pumping station .to
be erected on the shores of Lake Mer-

rltt. v
-

. '

.The "".victim."•recovered sufficiently ;to
walk to the receiving 'hospital, where
Dr. Irwin was \called.*' He found: two
upper front -.teethe had r been 'knocked
out • and . that the jawbone', /was

;
;frac-

tured. • Other injuries., about itheV face
and,! head badly ;disfigured \ Mrs. Rob-
ertson Vand .she

'
was junable to .giveTa

clear '. account ofithe \u25a0 occur^gnce.
I.''.- She

said the thugs; were young aridIwere
shabbily; dressed. :She refused 'all but
superficial

'
treatment/

OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Mattle
Robertson of "

833 Broadway suffered -a
broken upper Jaw ;and was brutally
beaten on her face. by two thugs early
this morning, who she alleged robbed
her. at Sixth.street: and, Broadway.' The
woman said the footpads sprang; from
a. dark doorway, and

-
that one of them

struck: her across the mouth with a
blackjack. Other; blows were, rained
on' her as she lay on the sidewalk and
her purse containing -f8 was then
taken. '."' "•"

.' • ..." \u25a0" \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0

and Footpads Then Flee
With Purse

Jawbone Broken, Teeth Gone

WOMAN KNOCKED DOWN
AND BEATEN BY THUGS

Whipple was a .native of Connecti-
cut.

'-' •
-

Nathan F. Whipple
While Acting as Reader in

Oakland Church
OAKLAND,Feb. 12.

—
Standing In the

pulpit of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Seventeenth and Franklin
streets, tonight, Nathan F. Whipple, 59
years old, one of the readers of the
church, dropped dead of heart failure
in the midst of his discourse, while
yet the words of the sentence he was
uttering remained unspoken.

The first warning'of the sudden call
was given when the speaker faltered
in his talk, clutched at his heart and
with a groan toppled forward, falling

prone upon the
-
floor in front of.the

rostrum. He was dead before those
nearest to him could rush to the pros-
trate form. Among them were: Mrs.
Whipple

"
and twb of their children.

They thought for the moment that he
had been stricken with a ' fainting
spell, but only a cursory 'examination
was necessary ,to show that the shock
was fatal.

Tha congregation' was .a. large 'one,
the meeting which Whipple had tied
being the regular Wednesday "evening
assemblage of demonstration in the
tenets of the faith. The sudden death
of the; reader caused a dismissal of
the congregation. .With a: few friends I
Mrs. Whipple and her :children re-
mained at the side of the departed
leader. Word was sent to the coroner,
who took charge' of the body. An'ln-
quest will be held."

Whipple
'was :-prominent In the work

of the Christian Scientists.' being .well
known throughout the Pacific coast.
He had been a teacher at the Institu-
tion for the deaf, dumb and 'blind at
Berkeley for "20 years.' Besides, his
wife, there survive four children,' alli
adults. The

-
family home is at * 760

Tenth street. .3-fIHHBBfBBra

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
FALLS DEAD IN PULPIT

, OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—John C. Hill,
secretary of the Holcomb realty com-
pany, will give an

'
illustrated lecture

Friday evening at' the company's of-
fices, 806 San" Pablo avenue, on the de-
velopment of the new Klamath terri-
tory in Klamath county. Oregon, and
Siskiyou county. California. A'large

number of atereoptlcon ;views will be
displayed.

TO LECTURE OX KLAMATHOAKLAND, Feb. It.—Policeman
Crossman \u25a0.» today arrested Daniel
O'Brleo, Harry Deasy and George ;Ir-
wln, all.18 -years of age, and charged
tfienv with- petty . larceny at the city
prison for the of a quantity of
pigiiron from the United iron works.
Firsthand Jefferson" streets. Deasy
was released frdm jail on
probation, and O'Brien and Irwin have
been in similar trouble before.

BOYS CHARGED WITH THEFT

OAKLAND,Feb. 12.—Idella Smith, a
pretty 16 year old ]girl, pleaded guilty
in :Judge Ogden"s court today when
charged » with the burglary of Henry
Ayilla's house in Berkeley Christmas
day. \u0084S he was charged. with breaking
open a. side door^ while

'
the family .was

absent, and after ;cooking herself . a
Christmas dinner. It la alleged, she
stole a quantity of clothes,' including
a ballidress.* The case -wras referred
to, the probation, officer.

GIRL PLEADS GUILTY AJLAMEDA, Feb. 12.—^MIss Ethel
Doe, daughter of C P.Doe, steamship
magnate and prominent in society

about the hay, was thrown from a
horse this afternoon on Encinal avenue
near Oak street and severely bruised.
Afterbelng bucked off by the vicious
equine the young woman quickly re-
gained her feet and although limping
painfully refused assistance.

Miss Doe's mount became alarmed
at an automobile, and plunged wildly,
throwing its rider by bucking and
jumping stiff legged.

Miss Ethel Doe Is Bucked Off by
Fractious Animal in Fright

at Auto

MAGNATE'S DAUGHTER IS

THROWN FROM HORSE

Felton informed -.a friend yesterday
morning that the meeting would take
place Saturday "evening, but when in-
terviewed today professed to know
nothing" of it, stating that he only
knew that there . had been, some talk
of such a1a1meeting and that there 1 were
"too many saloons In Menlo.". Not-
withstanding the denial ,of Senator
Felton It is expecte.d that the meeting
will'take place as scheduled," and that
the ;citizens:, of Menlo' Park and Fair
Oaks, including Senator Felton, E. W.
Hopkins, S. E. Slade. Perry Eyre, James
L. Flood and J. B. Coryell, willibe pres-
ent.' \u25a0

The death of the Stanford student,
Merle Cooley, which was- dve \u25a0. to:the
existence Qf saloons . at Menlo, - and
numerous other > affairs \ which. have
arisen, within the past six months have
convinced the men of wealth'.; that it
is time they are taking interest in the
matter. . ; . ;

\u25a0v MENLO .PARK. \u25a0 Feb. 12.
—

Alarmed
at the disturbances that have taken
place. in the village In/which they:re*
side, most, of which, it is alleged, are
traceable directly to the influence and
existence of saloons,- men of weight 'in
political, social and financial lines will
meet Saturday ;evening at the home of
ex-United States Senator

-
Charles IN.:

Felton for the purpose of discussing

the saloon problem as. It relates to the
village of Menlo.Park.:

Meeting of Citizens Planned for
Saturday Night at Fel- .

ton Home

MENLO PARK SALOONS
CAUSE MUCH CONCERN

"
If• the young Annapolis graduate

could have married and remained in
the navy doubtless, says society gos-
sip, Metcalf would nave not cam-
paigned to get out. On the'other hand,
the official records are abundant . on
the score of 111 health and upon this
the resignation is officially granted.

Society folks are Interested more
than ever in young Metcalf and the
attractive Miss Butters, as they look
forward, to an early announcement of
the wedding date. That the rigorous
rule of a rigid naval code should have
prevented the natty "middy" from
claiming a bride seemed too absurd in
the eyes of society. But withal that,
the rule was hard and fast, and Met-
calf must have waited Ifhe stayed in
the navy until he had reached a lieu-
tenant's rank before the marriage
could be solemnized. :

The young man's plans have not
been announced as to his immediate
future movements., From the home of
his fiancee, •Miss Marie Butters, -at
Piedmont comes word that a reception
in the former midshipman's honor will
be given soon. . . .. -

OAKLAND. Feb. 12.—Word was re-
ceived today that Victor Nicholson Met-
calf, whose resignation from the navy

has been accepted on the ground of 111
health by rils father, the secretary of
the navy, has prepared to leave his
former ship, the cruiser Charleston, at
San Diego, and return at once to his
home in this city.

Bride to Be Announces Big
Reception to Drive His

Maladies Away

ILLHEALTHHURRIES
METCALF JR. HOME

Coupled with the announcement of
the excursion of the young students of
flowers of this city, in which are num-

bered the young aons and daughters of
many of the college professors, is the
news that the seeds' for the "viola de
quarte seson le fieur rouge," or the red
violet,'are on their way from Bordeaux.
France, to this city. The existence of
the red violet has been doubted by

the horticulturists of this state, ac-
cording to Lllienthal, and he says he
will demonstrate its existence on the
arrival of the seeds. Lilienthal also said
that a post graduate course in flower
study would soon, be started for ad-
vanced pupils of the. Berkeley branches
of the national society.

-

BERKELEY, Feb. 13.
—

Announcemeift
is made by Hugo Lllienthal. national
organizer of the Juvenile Horticulture
society, which has branches in North,

West and East Berkeley, that the first
annual' botanical excursion of the so-
ciety willbe held Sunday to the:nur-
sery and greenhouses of the Domoto

Brothers at CJentral avenue and East

Fourteenth street. Frultvale. r"

, „\u25a0,•'
Berkeley Botanist Declares That

the Seeds Are on Way
prom France

This, followed by,Brown's determined
stand,, was too much \u25a0\u25a0even

'for s the ;three
supervisors in' control? of

*
the financial

actions of the board and the scheme
of -creating the .office, of press agent
and fillingit with one of their kind is
In abeyance. I

,Th«fund is at present controlled by
three "trustees, who are privileged to
draw upon It to represent :the county
at', expositions \u25a0 and state fairs. 'The
present- trustees are Theodore Gler,
Bernard Miller \ and, Wilbur Walker.
Recently ;Jt was arranged to have the
trio present in a'body before the board,
when the matter was "to be; rushed
through. But only-"Walker arrived,
Millerand Gier sendlrig. regrets. Walker
refused to sanction the plan "without the
consentiof the'iothers.- \u25a0

•Brown could only figure in. dollars
and cents In,or out of the treasury, and
on his fiat refusal to sanction such a
scheme . the project was reluctantly
laid by. .- '-'.''.;=.- ' * \~ ; :

\u25a0But- the alluring advantages Of the
scheme twere lost -upon District *Attor-
ney Brown, who was .concerned only
with keeping the board inside the limits
of economy prescribed by law;. :,In vain
It.was explained: to; him that so;lrich
and prosperous a county as Alameda
needed a press agent and that. Infinite
gain would "accrue; with the appoint-
ment of such a creature.

;It was. also planned to have, the press
agent

"
measure- the number of. inches

of space • deybted •" by tDargie's jiTribune
to board- proceedings^ • This duty "here-
tofore had devolved upon County Expert
James ISabln, ibut' owing: to-his1other
duties it was decided to cook up a job
for •\u25a0 a useless press \ageht-and eat -up
this fund which was a tempting plum.^V

The plan for the opening of the little
i-'igsret ;pocket was ,\u25a0 simple and osten-
sibly Would consist in providing the
county with that up to date adjunct, a
press agent.; The press agent _\u25a0 would
have ;a salary of .$l6O -.a month and
nominal duties. He would write up the
minutes of the board meetings for the
press and would be the fountain head
of all news regarding the board and
its peculiar activities. . • ..~

:OAKLAND,.Feb. 12.—-A scheme which
was, recently concocted by the more ac-
tive members of the board of super-

visors to- 'make an opening for .the
greedy fists of their friends into the
county exposition fund has been \ held
In.check owing' to the opposition of

District Attorney Everett J. Brown.

The exposition fund is a queer little
pocket containing about $2,500 at pres-
ent, but with the final settlement of
the taxicollector in May the sum will
swell to $7,000, altogether too large to
be overlooked by the ring.

Supervisors' Plan to Loot Lit-
tle7 Exposition Fund Is

Nipped inBud

TO PROVE THAT
VIOLETS GROW RED

PRESS AGENT PLUM
FAILS TO MATURE

'ALAMEDA.' Feb. 12.—Unless the
deadlock in the. city council over. the.
playground project is broken soon the
$125,000 in bonds voted' for that pur-
pose may. not be put on sale. ,1 ., : '

The playgtound bonds ar/j part,of an
issue "of $305,000 "and are to.he adver-,
tised next month. Bids will be re-
ceived to March 27.

Five of the nine members. of. the. city
council are on .record as' favoring but
orv* playground^ in Alameda and they
persistently have voted to. buy the
Dunn and Taylor tracts near Encinal
park' station for $115,000.- The ..other
four members, of the city council and
the mayor are ;opposed.to a single
playground for all of Alameda and be-
lieve that at least three separate plats
should be secured. As'it requires two-
thirds [of the vote of the city council
to;carry the. project or to override: the
veto

'
power of the mayor the "solid

five" have found themselves balked.
Overtures looking! to a compromise
have been made, -but the councilmeri
have declined* to -recede from their de--
termination to have but a single play-
ground. ';.

'
\u25a0\u25a0
• •

Thosvi who favor three or more play-
grounds, whose sjtand is approved by
the public, are Councilmen Dr. M. W.
Brown, E. B. Bullock, W. H. Noy.
Peter Christensen

'
and Mayor E. •K.

Taylor. The* "solid five";are Council-
men F.S. Loop,"Charles P. Magaghos,
Bert L.Fisher. TV. S. Gee and Ernest J.
Probst-

- • .
The minority would purchase part"of

the Thompson "tract at the -east £nd,
part of the former property of."Judge
James A. Waymire, Walnut street and
Buena Vista avenue, near the

~ city's
center, and. the Dunn, Taylor or Hayes
tract In.the. west end.' Three-play-
grounds located conveniently to accom-
modate the children of the east and
west ends and the middle section of the
city thus could be acquired. Council-
man E. B. Bullock, who has been ob-
taining prices on these and other
tracts, soon will'report to the council.

Solid Five: Still Is Stubborn
in Demand for Single Rec=

reation Plat
-

OAKLAND. Feb. 12.
—

The marriage

of William Cornelius de Fremery and
M!ss Edna Adele Prather this evening

was marked with an elaborate .cere-
mony. Several hundred friends of tl«

'

De Fremery and Prather families gath-
ered in St. John's Episcopal church to
•witness the exchange ofmarriage vows.
The attractive church was beautifully '-
trimmed in lilies, ferns and bamboo.
St. Joseph lilies adorned th.* altar. The \
chancel and aisle showed an arrange- I
ment of callas.

At half past 8 o'clock the bridal j
party entered, Sidney Pringle. Lloyd j
Baldwin, George Sessions, Harry Camp-

bell. Paul Miller and Donald de Frem- !
cry. the ushers, leading the way. Fol-
lowing cany» the sextet of bridesmaids, j
Miss Edna Orr, Miss Virglnie yon Lo-
ben Sels. Miss Katherine Kutz, Miss
Alice Hoyt. Miss Winifred Braden and ,
Miss Mary Shatter. The gowns of the
attendants were fashioned of white
chiffon. hand painted in pink roses,
over slips of pink silk, which blended^
from the deep rose in the_ first couple
of bridesmaids to - the palest shade ini
the last couple and was a unique fea- j
fure. The gowns were modeled after J
the empire mode. Each maid carried a

'

large French basket of bridesmaid
ros.«s caught with streamers of pink j
tulle. Miss Mary de Fremery. a .sister
of the bridegroom, made a charming

maid of honor. Her robe, while similar
to those of the bridesmaids.. was some-
what more elaborate. The white chif-
fon cloth was hand painted in*white
roses and made over a slip of pale pink.
The gown was elaborated with duchvHss |
lace. She carried a spray bouquet of I
bridesmaid roses. ii
ESCORTED BY FATHER

E. C. Prather escorted his daughter

to the altar, where they were met by

the bridegroom and his best man,
Dwight Hutchinson. Miss Prather made
a beautiful bride. The wedding dress
was an exquisite creation of white
chiffon cloth, embroidered elaborately
In white with a touch of gold. It was
mate in the prevailing empire mode
with the long train. The transparent
sleeves were full length and she wore
no gloves. The bridal veil was caught
with a spray of orange blossoms. She
carried a shower of Easter lilies.

The marriage service was read by

Rev. Edgar F. Gee, rector of St. John's
church.

At the Prather home a reception was
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. de
Fremery. to which only the members
of the families with a few of the
closest friends were invited.- The mar-
quee on the lawn opened from the din-
ing room. Here the first spring tolos-
ooms were used in the decorative
scheme, quantities of almond and
quince blossoms

'
showing against the

more etately palms. After their wed-
ding journey Mr. and Mrs. de Fremery
will return to Oakland, where a home
awaits them.
WEARS STRIKING COWJf

Among the striking gowns worn this
evening was that of Mrs. Prather.
mother of the bride, who was gowned
in a pattern robe of white lace, with
touches of lavender. Garnitures of
rose point added to the effectiveness of
the costume. Mrs. de Fremery wore a
handsome gown of black velvet, with
trimmings of rose point.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cooke Prather. She Is
one of thj» most charming girls of the
younger eet. the numberless social at-
tentions which she has received at-
testing her popularity. Although she
has been prominent socially, she has
devoted herself to more serious things,
*ome of her literary work giving con-
siderable promise. Mrs. de Fremery
and her mother returned but a short
time ago from Europe, where they
spent some months in travel and study.
The Prather family is one of the rep-
re6entativ# fcviilies of the state, sev-
eral of its members being well known
In the business world as well as in the
realm of art. Mr. de Fremery is' a
graduate of the University of Califor-
nia. He is a member of the Chi Phi
fraternity and the University club as
well as of the Claremont country club.
He le the son of Mr. and Mrs. .W. C. B.
de- Fremery. well known among the
•jlder residents of the city.

Bridal Robe Is Chiffon Em-
broidered in White With

Touch of Gold

Miss Edna Adele Prather Now
the Bride of William C.

De Fremery

BERKELEY. Feb. , 12.— -With - the
news fron Washington today that
Prf«ident Rao^velt had s«nt''the namo
ofClarence S. MerriH t^tiiftsenate for
confirmation p.s pcst:najster'at Berkeley
the end of one of.thf most Interesting
political struggles of Alameda county

has been reached. That the senate'will
confirm Merrill's appointment has been
assured in view of the action taken .by
Representative. J. R. Knowland; who
recommended Merrill after the name of
Charles E. Thomas had been rejected
bythe president. ,

Several sore spots were left.in re-
publican organization quarters by the
defeat of Thomas. The inside history,
of the Thomas selection dates from
the last republican county convention,
when the, organization and the county
machine," headed by County Clerk Jack
Cook, were able to controrthe nomina-
tions. \ . . • . . ....".

That control came to them largely
through some adroit politics done in
Berkeley by Charles Thomas.; The
Berkeley delegation to the county con-
vention was a compact body, and it
took program right down ;the line. So
solidly did Thomas "deliver the goods"
to ;.the;republican machine that, the
bosses thought a reward was due him,
and Thomas thought" so, too.\
POT BEGINS TO BOIL

When the pot began to boil around
postofflce headquarters at Berkeley.
Congressman Knowland was quietly ad-
vised that^the organization had «c-
;lected Charles "Thomas 1 as George
Schmidt's successor, and that Know-
land .would be

'
helping along \u25a0 the or-

> ganlzation's .cause by sendingiThomas'
name to the president for the Job. /But
some^ofthe people In Berkeley who do
not do politics with the .organization
came to the conclusion that they did
not desire the Berkeley, postofflce to
be .used as a mere political gift. On
that ground a protest was sent to Pres-
ident Roosevelt. President Wheeler of
the 'university headed The fight and
businessmen /of the town took up .the
contest. The organization was outgen-
eraled at every turn.

KEEPS PROMISB
Knowland '. kept his agreement «with

the organization and sent, in Thomas'
name, but' the. president was persauded
that Merrill was . the :proper man.
Thomas was eliminated, and Congress-
man Knowland,. appreciating, that 'the
organization's props had. been knocked
out from under him, acquiesced in the
withdrawal of Thomas" name and the
substitution cf Merrill's. This was such
a -clean' put victory for.' the antlorganl-
zation 'forces 'that1many 1 of -the small
fry In the Alameda county organization
are no'tyet through, with their lament- i
ations. And, above" all men, Thomas is
sore to the quick. He feels like the
proverbial shuttlecock.

Menv of tV $rr?!I Fry Continue
;\u25a0.:\u25a0.- Lauienf'af ens Over Their

Bitter Defeat

With Merrill's Name Sent to
Senate Machine Forces Are

Down and Out

Playground Squabble May Pre»
vent Advertising Part of

the Issue

WEDDED AMONG
BANKS OF LILIES

COUNCIL DEADLOCK
TOHURTBONDSALE

CURTAIN FALLS ON
POSTOFFICE FIGHT

O.*KLAJN'D. Feb. 13.—Assemblyman
P. M. \Valsh. one qf the strongest rep-
resentatives of^the republican organ!-'
zation In Alameda county, has retired
from 'active political life, tn so far as
holding his present position la con-
cerned. Walsh lias moved out of_ tha
forty-eighth assembly dtistr'ct and ha*
tak«;n up a permanent residence outsid*
of the city of Oakland and within- the
limits of the miniature municipality of
Piedmont. I

Walsh's retirement was not .accom-j
plished without being observed; by;
some of the bosses who are liandllng;
W. F. Herrln's pack train In Alameda!
county. No sooner than Walsh bad;
thus rendered himself ineligible to re-
election In the forty-eighth district
than the buzzing

'
began among those

who pick candidates.
Among the first upon the scene.

shoved forward by County Clerk Jack
|Cook, was Jack Connolley. who Is chief
registration deputy in Cook's ofSce.

Connolley lives in West Oakland, and
Is now being groomed for the cam-
paign.

Bos^s I>ke Notrce and Arc-
Bjsy Grooming Candidate

for Successor ..' •

Assemblyman iVloves Out of His
District to Confines of

Piedmont

WALSH FORFEITS
LEGISLATIVE JOB

ENJOINS HILL BLASTINQ

City Obtains Temporary Order
Restraining Gray Brothers

. Suit was started yesterday by the
city to prevent Gray Brother* further
disfiguring Telegraph hill. A tempor-
ary restraining order was granted by
Judge Seawell and February 14 was
fixed as the date when the contractors
must appear in court and show- causa
why the order should not b* mad*
permanent.
!.Ml.«n going: to avail myself of every

possible method to prevent Gray
Brothers blasting Telegraph hill." said
City Attorney Long, who prepared the
complaint filed yesterday. "They have
blasted away below the line of" Cal-
houn street, which practically means
that they have, been stealing city prop-
erty. IfIcannot make one suit stick I
will bring: another, and another, until
the vandalism is terminated. Iam
confident means will be found to save
the hill. The way itis being defaced is
nothing short of an outrage."

The suit filed yesterday, which was
sworn to by Mayor Taylor, has refer-
ence to the portion of tha hill facing:

Sansome street, between Green -and
Union streets.

Mrs. William Cornelius de
Fremery (Webster photo), for-
merly Miss Edna Adele Pra-
ther, who became a bride last
evening.

Hugo Lilienthal" Berkeley bot-
anist,-who says he will? prove

existence of red violets.

NEWS OF THE COUNTIES BORDERING SAN FRANCISCO BAY
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, THURSDAY, FEBRUABY^ 13, 1903.

.'•;P*.M. W; Brown of Alameda,
councilman,* who favors triple
playground plan. , ;

6

SHAKE THESE INGREDIENTS IN
THE BOTTLE TO MIX PRO PER LV

Tells How to Prepare the Vegetable Prescription. for
Relieving Rheumatisnfarid (Corrects Weak,

> InactiyerKidneys-: •

Thousands of men and women- who inactiTe, *nd,;falling in their function
havefelfthe sting aridvtbrtureiof'tals ot;:eliminating these, poisons: from the

age,,- persons. .sex. ..color or rank, will muscl?3
-

cause. the. untold .sufferinr and
be |interested .to, know .that

-
;while for painr*oc ::rheumatisnw and backache.

jpany: years rheumatism was. considered often, produclns; complications. of,blad-
anilneurable?dlsease, !nowlit*is lone;of der andTurinary disease. ,weakness, etc.
the'B easiest $afflictions i">; of ,"; the 5human The", following simple -prescription ,is
body,-, to!conquer, i-MedicalJ science iha» said y.toC* relieve, the .cases of
provenlit:not distinct' disease 'in it- irheumatism .because, of,' its direct -ac-
self,,but 'a symptom jcaused -by^inactive tlohiupon"-the*blood: and 'kidneys, re-

ikidneys.\>Rheum*atlsm^isJ uric facid "in .lleylhgr.vtoo,^ the most? severe* forms of
\ thelblood*and!dther ;wasterproduct*;Of bladder and 'troubles: Fluid
!the'jsysteniJwhlch:>;Shouldv,be (

;inltered Extract ;|'Dandelion,* ,one-half ounce;
jand|strainedrout;in' the%form<of ;urine.' Compound 'Kargon.v one. ounce; Com-
Th^-ifunction of the kidneys is to sift pound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three ounces.

!these^^ ;poisons ;and "acids Tout \and -keep Mixjby; shaking.' well In-
a bottle and

Ithe .^blood;, clean >'and C pure. kid- tak« in 'teaspoonful' doses after each
;
neys,'; however,!; are of]sponge* like":sub-- meal

'
and \u25a0 at:bedtime.' ;The '.ingredients

:stance,*;- the ',holes \u25a0"- or i:pores of .: which can :be <had from <any grood prescription

will'sometimes, "either
•
from"overwork; pharmacy,*; and

-
are [absolutely \u25a0harmless

cold or exposure become clogged and and safe to use at any time.. \u25a0
\u25a0

- :.<---'\u25a0 \u25a0•
\u25a0

-
.\u25a0'.

'
\u25a0•

-
*r \u25a0 .''>3)»nan»ißaMa)HnMßß^>>3B9BffSM9HHMlffi9riK

DR. PIERCES REMEDIED

The Modesty of Women
Naturally makes them sbilnk from th»*
Indelicate questions, the obnoxious ex-
aminations, and unpleasant local tr?at-
ments, which some physicians consider
essential In the treatment of diseases of
women. Yet, if help can be had, iti3
better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread. The trouble
13 that so often the woman undergoes all
the anno3an.ee and shama for nothing.
ThoraandsNjif women who have been
cured ov Dr.lHerce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion wrJMN. In ap^TPciatJon of the euro
which dlsprtrfesxhh the examinations
and local trfatm<>nt>^Thprft h no other
mod'etnq SO <tir<» and .«af<» for\u25a0 t*e>\ry*
women _ as "Vavorjtc Prescription." It
cures debiiiiating drains, irreguiarity and
female weakness. Italways helps. It
almost always cures. ItIs strictly non-
alcoholic, non

-
secret^ all its ingredients

being printed on its bottle-wrapper; con-
tains no deleterious or habit-forming
drags, and every native medicinal root
entering into Its composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent in tha
several schools of medical practice. Some
of these numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional endorsements of its ingredient?,
will bo found in a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle, also ina booklet mailed
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y. These professional en-
dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
non-professional testimonials.

The most Intelligent womennow-a-day*
insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine instead ofopening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever Isoffered them. "Favorite Pre-
scription" Is of KXow2f.coMPOsmojr. I»
makVa weak women strong and stele
women well.

•Dr.Pierco'B MedicalAdviser Issent /rvfon receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing onlit. Send toDr. K.\. Pierce,
Buffalo,N. V.,21 one-cent stamps forpa-
per-covered, or 31 stamps for clothrbound.
« Ifsick consult the Doctor, free ofcharsra
by letter. Allsuch communications acs
held sacredly confidential.

Dr.Pierced Pleasant Pellets tnyiirorata
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

makenobreal
.And get in the wrong store whan :

looking for . .

H.SGHELLHAAS
• THE FURNITURE DEALER
408 11th Street. Corner Store. Oakland.

Ilafayette apartments
OWIGHT WAY -. r t :-

BHwttn ElUvrorth and Dana 9tr«et»
Finest Up-to-date Apartments In

Berkeley, for families here for Edu-
cational Purposes.
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Save Time and Trouble by

USING CALL . :
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